
Dear Readers,

On behalf of the CanPKU+ team, we wish you a summer filled with sunshine,
laughter, and countless moments of joy! 

Warmest regards, 

Marjorie Guhl
CanPKU+ Newseditor
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CanPKU+ feels it is important to represent our community using REAL
faces of those who are affected by each disorder, where we can. If
you would like to be featured on our promotional or educational
materials, flyers, website and more here is how!

1. Complete a RARE FACES photo release

2. Grab a favorite photo of the person with Rare in your household

3.  Email them both to info@canpku.org

Then keep your eye out and you may just see yourself featured online
or in print on our materials!

mailto:info@canpku.org




Check out our 2023 Camp MagniPHEque highlight page!

Thank you to all those who attended and to all the volunteers
that made it happen!

I had the pleasure of attending the BC PKU day and it was so much fun! It was
great to meet other families and learn from the experts! 

Check out our events page for photos of our 2023 regional events!

https://canpku.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=8puVmZi00VTtBA0XzJYBYc2jKFcIr7vuU0RKm0mRsk7JjaPyHXKx1SqLNIHdalmn1NItccxNdAsDnLYk9Wih6gJleC5xYmkn90nsiJOv8Bo%3d
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We're on TikTok! 

Click here to find us!

Recently received donations:

Stephen Schwindt

Click to donate
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We have a new logo! 
CanPKU+/CanPCU+ will be our acronym going forward in an effort to be more
inclusive of the other Allied Disorders we represent and assist. The move to

adding Denim (Jean/Gene) Blue was to better align ourselves with the
traditional colours recognized in various other areas of the globe. 

Another DTC Success Story!
Thank you to Margaret for sharing her story!



Hi everyone! 

My name is Margaret, I’m 27 years old and I’m living my best life in
Truro, Nova Scotia. I was diagnosed with Classic PKU as a baby and
have been a patient at the IWK health centre ever since. I also have 3
siblings all without PKU and have a tolerance of 9g of protein. I work
in a nursing home as a caregiver, and love helping others! I was
approved for the disability tax credit back in February and this is my
story. 

The disability tax credit didn’t exist when I was first diagnosed with my
PKU. I had followed the diet for life treatment plan for all of my
childhood. Growing up in the 90’s and early 2000’s low protein options
in grocery stores were almost nonexistent, and coming from a single
parent household, specialty foods to order outside of my covered
ones weren’t always an option, but a luxury.

I had only begun to hear about the DTC in my late teens to early
twenties. At that point the success rate was very hit or miss and I was
unaware of how little of the process I actually had to do. It wasn’t until
I met a girl through work who has the disability tax credit for her type
one diabetes that I began to hear about the process of applying. 

I began to start looking into it, and I was genuinely baffled at how little
I had to do. Aside from the one page of the application with my
personal info and my spreadsheet, my genetics doctor (shoutout to
Dr. Goobie!) handled the rest. I had several zoom meetings with
Frances and we finalized my spreadsheet in June 2022 and sent it to
my doctor to finish off. I sent it at a really busy time for my clinic, but
they managed to finish my application by the end of 2022, and I was
approved end of January, with my tax refund coming in February. At a
DTC info session I attended virtually, John had told us that the
disability tax code had been updated the year prior, and that very few
cases with PKU were turned away now due to that amendment. 

Being born in 1996, I was approved from the year 2000 until 2027,
with my retro pay going back to 2012. I don’t think I will ever forget the
feeling of opening my bank account to check something and having a
mini heart attack when I saw the balance! I will have to reapply for the
2028 tax year, but I saved all my things in a folder to make the
process even easier! I took another piece of advice from the DTC info
session and went straight to my bank and opened a disability savings
plan, and reinvested some money into it, with help from the
government it will continue to grow and supplement my retirement
income in the future. It was really helpful this year at tax time and
greatly changed my tax return. 

For anyone who has been considering it, I highly recommend it! It’s a
little bit of work but the results are life changing! CanPKU was
amazing and so supportive throughout the whole thing, so don’t let
fear of denial hold you back! If you’re interested in following my
journey I documented my journey on my PKU Instagram



journey, I documented my journey on my PKU Instagram
@thatpkugirl 

Can’t wait to make some new friends!









UPCOMING EVENTS
Please note: If you are unable to register for an event that you believe you should

have access to, please email to info@canpku.org and we will help you out!

All buttons are clickable to be taken to the registration page.

mailto:info@canpku.org


Zoom with us!
Watch for upcoming dates

Parents of those with PKU (All ages of PKU)

July 18: 8pm est.

https://canpku.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=FZqyGexAb3zM2C6Ysr5VUNBUClNEegIgl8X%2fxgMVlkH57J%2fvrqRr68V8YpNil2JYGkK7ksvuBYiP%2fq1lpOmVNd07%2fyoLgVdbp6CQgp1Yszk%3d




In this issue's feature story we meet the Colter family. I had the privilege
of meeting Melanie at the recent CanPKU+ regional event in Vancouver,

BC where she shared Masen's Classical Homocystinuria (“HCU”)
diagnosis story. 

Masen was born on May 25, 2013, in Surrey, British Columbia, Canada, a city
just outside of Vancouver, British Columbia. Masen received the standard
newborn screening test, and everything came back perfectly. We went home
with our happy, and we believed healthy, newborn baby boy.

Masen was the sweetest baby and brought us so much joy and happiness. He
ate well, slept well and was such an easy going and happy little guy. We never
had any serious worries about his health or well-being.

Just before kindergarten we took Masen for an eye exam and learned that
Masen needed glasses. This wasn’t a big concern as it’s quite common and it
also runs in our family. Masen rocked his new glasses, and somehow looked
even more adorable than we already thought him to be!

Masen thrived in kindergarten, making new friends, and learning new things.
However, within these first few years of school it became apparent that he was
struggling with learning to read and write. It takes a little extra help and some
hard work, but Masen always catches up to where he needs to be when he
puts his mind to it. He is a very hardworking kid and does well in school. This
didn’t cause any huge concerns or red flags for us.

In February of 2021, when Masen was 7 years old, we had a routine eye
doctor’s appointment. We were very lucky to see this doctor on this day
because he saw something that triggered something he learned in medical
school, something that many others likely would not have thought about or
recognized due to how rare it is. We got the ball rolling on what would be
months of living in fear with many unknowns, and lots of medical tests. This is
where our Classical Homocystinuria (“HCU”) journey began.

Masen was officially diagnosed with HCU on June 25, 2021, at just over 8
years old. Our world was turned upside down as we learned of the health risks
and of the tools in which to manage HCU. We continue to work hard daily to
overcome the challenges that this diagnosis has brought us.

We learned that even though Masen was tested at birth, HCU has a very high
rate of false negatives at birth. This is terrifying and life threatening to babies.
It’s a wide spectrum of possible outcomes for HCU when it goes untreated.
There are many conditions and complications that can arise having to do with
the brain, eyes, blood vessels and bones.

Masen had always been a fantastic eater, and essentially overnight all his
favorite foods became things he would likely never eat again. While it was
extremely difficult to take away his favorite foods, Masen willingly tried the new
low protein foods that we were introducing to him, and we celebrated together
when he enjoyed something new. He must endure monthly blood draws for us
to help keep him healthy. He drinks his formula daily without complaint and has
memorized what supplements he must take throughout the day and when. In
Spring of 2021, Masen underwent two separate eye surgeries, one on each
eye, to repair the damage that had been done from going so many years
undiagnosed. As his parents, we could not possibly be prouder of Masen and
all that he has overcome.
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Today, Masen is an active, energetic, friendly, and resilient little boy, who loves
to play sports, watch Pokémon and make everyone laugh. His quick wit and
sarcasm are brilliant. He is extraordinary in every way and braver than anyone
I know.

While I said that Masen is resilient, we hate that he must be and we long for a
day where his daily life will not have to be managed with such strict diet and
supplementation to stay healthy. Until then we will continue to celebrate our
victories and take this path that we are on one day at a time.





My son and I made these and they were delicious!

A fun summer treat.

Marjorie



-Marjorie
CanPKU+ Newseditor

Do you have a favorite recipe? 
Send them to us by filling out the form below.

This can be found here on our website. 

https://canpku.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=QV4i9EICxRP%2fhaqJJ%2f6Kv8Yd%2bFyy0h13IKFgmXnsvh1VnvAOva9XgONNAqgU5KhQQ7A5gUKboyZPaN3729%2bu5RIFZiHHRRwkokKJcI2KXyc%3d






Did you know that we now have an interactive map showing all our
metabolic clinics as well as patient locations by postal code?

Adults and Children
Adults Only
Children Only

METABOLIC CLINICS IN CANADA:

https://canpku.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=OaR%2fHtFimEeVwMTBd2maoxmrRgWdJ9X97qcV4zPUATBhpfv4JF0UzSq%2ffW8edPf3CtWeFeA%2bAZ%2fUdIhOXD62LmRs8jKIQ39Seul7OvWN92E%3d










Updates and Articles of Interest



PTC Therapeutics Announces Virtual Presentation on
Phenylketonuria (PKU) and Sepiapterin

Wednesday, July 19th
12 to 1:30 p.m. ET.

Article Link

News Release

Synlogic Granted Fast Track Designation from FDA for
labafenogene marselecobac (SYNB1934) for

Treatment of Phenylketonuria

Article Link

https://canpku.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=uaLA5TDBI6yuOTFfpkJcu7KOX9oOTxD3VrllTnqwivBgHalYE1oQk01YEW8gf7mHnXSEQQjCIh8gYIj%2bZs2tXu%2bo5wBFOBt3igWD7h6M3g4%3d
https://canpku.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=x9uMcGKjSqL6sXPcWUVtrcWtZeX5gvXxEV6wLPyQJAF9lt9yaLWvxHGcyetu7QR06eDf5Bn6ni4TL3jSzMP7injFDYChMnKc9xpupEQes70%3d


Canadian News

English Article: https://theconversation.com/canadian-science-pioneers-role-in-
the-human-genome-project-shows-why-its-crucial-to-fund-research-204340

French Article: https://theconversation.com/le-role-des-scientifiques-canadiens-
dans-le-projet-du-genome-humain-montre-pourquoi-il-est-crucial-de-financer-
la-recherche-204503

Waiting for new drugs for rare disorders in Canada – part 1,
regulatory approval: Nigel Rawson and John Adams for Inside

Policy

https://canpku.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=bvIo7tOJdPtca%2fGfDDN7LWG1F9RP6Vc9jFz57wbfqZemauphUe9ZbdSBhluE4uMrtnKirdFD61NIpYXwn4M5W2z3b1wbq3rxGEQoGwTNCSU%3d
https://canpku.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=A0SNLBpv2qcTIRvdKPn183RgfU8rW%2bDlwYkhhdPQP6%2bzXZktDxTcXuCBFKiAoBjjLM3VAfMCsK1g%2flN%2fVou7C4HQrF9vcsOaobW8ljxVliA%3d


Article Link

https://canpku.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=wbU0sUFQjh6jIpq7xfMaznrrDBQ2zcYd795Kd6E0I0WL1JTzxFogc0n6Ll6TgzrpByY6F%2b%2bWAbSx08fGRLP99YT1xvWUA2r0Upsv0CA0o0g%3d


CanPKU's Drive to Thrive Committee

As mentioned earlier this year, CanPKU is committed to helping those who were
previously misguided (with information that at the time was believed to be correct) that it
would be ok to come off their medical diet. This may have been as the medical community
believed that the brain had developed enough and would not incur further brain damage
by lifting the protein restriction. It may be due to the fact some provinces restricted
coverage of therapeutic products (and some still do) so it was impossible to maintain the
previous "diet" therapy. Lastly, it may be due to the fact the adult opted for their own
reasons to come off "diet" and stop therapy. 

We now know that this is not the best course of action. We owe it to those who were
previously diagnosed, but are now lost to treatment to help them return to clinic and
resume treatments (which have dramatically improved since their time on therapy).

To do this, we need  your help. We are looking to form a committee that will help locate
and support these individuals.  You do not have to be an adult with PKU, just a passion to
help. We hope to have representatives from many provinces. 

Are you up for it? (Can you join both committees mentioned in this newsletter -
Absolutely!) Email to Tanya.Chute@canpku.org to sign up!

Email Tanya

mailto:Tanya.Chute@canpku.org
mailto:tanya.chute@canpku.org






We would like to invite your child (10-19 years old) to participate in a
study that aims to explore the experiences of adolescents with genetic

conditions. Even if genetic testing did not identify a gene change
which explains their medical problems, we are still interested in

hearing about their experiences. Participation in this study is voluntary
and would involve a ~1 hour virtual interview. During the interview, we

will ask some questions about their experiences of living with a
genetic condition. They will also be asked to complete three short

questionnaires online. We hope this study will help us to design the
best possible clinical services for adolescents who have genetic
conditions. Your child will receive $20 for sharing their time and

expertise on this important study. For additional information about the
study, please contact Tasha Wainstein who will be happy to answer

any questions you or your child may have
(tasha.wainstein@bcchr.ca or 604-875-2000 (ext 6333)).

 

We believe that the insights of adolescents from your
organization will be extremely valuable. If you have any
questions about the study, please feel free to contact me

(Carly.pistawka1@bcchr.ca) or Tasha
(tasha.wainstein@bcchr.ca).

 

Thank you for your consideration

mailto:tasha.wainstein@bcchr.ca
mailto:Carly.pistawka1@bcchr.ca
mailto:tasha.wainstein@bcchr.ca




RESOURCES

CanPKU has a number of resources which can be downloaded or printed at

www.canpku.org/Downloadable-educational-resources

Getting the most from the CanPKU website and emails!

Did you know you can get tailored emails and event invitations (like a cafe chat
between folks like you! That could be a parent of a PKUer, Child, Teen or Adult

with PKU!) 

To do this we need some help with updating your profile.

Find out how to do this with information found at 

www.canpku.org/Update-your-Profile and www.canpku.org/how-to-use-the-
website

CanPKU+ Sponsors
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Our sponsors are listed in the order that they began to support CanPKU's efforts. This
order does not represent the dollars they may contribute.
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Sponsorship in Kind. These companies provide assistance other than financial.
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CanPKU News
Canadian PKU and Allied Disorders Inc. is a non-profit association of
volunteers, first organized in the Spring of 2008 based in Toronto, Ontario. We
are dedicated to providing accurate news, information and support to families
and professionals dealing with phenylketonuria and similar, rare, inherited
metabolic disorders.

Our mission is to improve the lives of people with PKU and allied disorders and
the lives of their families. By allied disorders, we mean other rare, inherited
metabolic disorders also detected by the modern miracle of newborn
screening.

La « Canadian PKU and Allied Disorders Inc. » est une association à but non
lucratif de bénévoles créée au printemps 2008 à Toronto, en Ontario. Nous
nous engageons à fournir des nouvelles, des informations et un soutien précis
aux familles et aux professionnels travaillant avec la phénylcétonurie et des
troubles métaboliques héréditaires rares similaires.

Notre mission est d’améliorer la vie des personnes atteintes de PCU et de
troubles apparentés ainsi que la vie de leurs familles. Par troubles apparentés,
nous entendons d’autres troubles métaboliques héréditaires rares, également
détectés par le miracle moderne du dépistage néonatal.

“Education is the passport to the future, for tomorrow belongs to those
who prepare for it today.”

—Malcolm X



Privacy Statement:
Please note that CanPKU maintains member/participant/registration information for its
own use and does not rent, sell or otherwise provide any identifying information to
outsiders.

www.canpku.org
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